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United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555

Perry Nuclear Power Plant
Docket No. 50-440
10 CFR 50.59 and 10 CFR 50.90 Request Regarding Tornado Missiles

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Pursuant to 10 CFR 50.59 and 10 CFR 50,90, Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) review ,

and approvalls requested on a change to the Perry Nuclear Power Plant (PNPP) Unit i design
basis as described in the Updated Safety Analysis Report (USAR). The change will add a
description of the methodology utilized for determining the systems and components that are
considered to require protection from tornado missiles. NRC approvalis requested at least
one week prior to restart from the upcoming sixth refueling outage. The scheduled date for the
MODE change into "Startup"is October 16,1997.

Attachment 1 provides a summary, descriptions of the proposed USAR changes, a safety
analysis, and an Environmental Consideration. Attachment 2 provides information requested-
by the NRC in the Safety Evaluation Report that reviewed the methodology being used in the
tornado missile analyses. Attachment 3 provides the Significant Hazards Consideration.
Attachment 4 provides a copy of the annotated USAR pages.

If you have questions or require additionalinformation, please contact Mr. Henry L. Hegrat,
Manager - Regulatory Affairs, at (216) 280-5606.

Very truly yours,
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I, Lew W. Myers, being duly sworn state that (1) - I am Vice President, Nuclear of
the centerior Service Company, (2) I am duly authorized to execute and file this
certification on behalf of The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company and Toledo
Edison Company, and as the duly authorized agent for Duquesne Light Company, Ohio
Edison Company, and Pennsylvania Power Company, and (3) the statements set _forth

_

_

-herein are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and belief.

& %. kA
Lew W. My k M

the._/ day of ud
N'SMntoandsubscribedbeforeme, ,,

U '

c%" A
L , BOSIACKI

%tery Public State of Ohio
My Commission Empires April 23,2001

(Recorded in Lake County)
.

CODED /8838/SC
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SUMMARY

In accordance with 10 CFR 50.59 and 50.90, Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
review and approvalis requested on changes to the Perry Nuclear Power Plant (PNPP)
design basis as described in the Updated Safety Analysis Report (USAR). The
changes incorporato use of an NRC approved methodology to assess the need for
Jdditional positive (physical) tornado missile protection of specific features at PNPP.
The USAR changes will reflect use of the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI)
Topical Report " Tornado Missile Risk Evaluation Methodology" (EPRI NP-2005),
Volumes I and II, As noted in the NRC Safety Evaluation dated October 26,1983
on this report, "the current licensing criteria governing tornado missile protection are
contained in Standard Review Plan (SRP) Sections 3.5.1.4 and 3.5.2. These criteria
generally specify that safety related systems be provided positive tomado missile
protection (barriers) from the maximum credible tornado threat. However, SRP Section '

3.5.1.4 includes acceptance criteria permitting relaxation of the above deterministic
. guidance, if it can be demonstrated that the probability of damage to unprotected

essential safety related features is sufficiently small.,

' "Certain Operating License (OL) applicants and operating reactor licensees have
chosen to demonstrate compliance with tornado missile protection criteria for certain
portions of the plant ... by providing a probabilistic analysis which is intended to show a
sufficiently low risk associated with tornado missiles. Some ... have utilized the tornado
missile probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) methodology developed by" EPRI in the "

Topical Report listed above. The NRC noted that this report *can be utilized when
assessing the need for positive tornado missile protection for specific safety-related
plant features." The methodology has subsequently been utilized in nuclearpower
plant licensing actions.

The decision to pursue this request resulted following identification of issues related to
tornado missile protection it, the recent NRC Architect / Engineer (A/E) inspection and in
a subsequent June 1997 plant shutdown (reference inspection report 50-440/97-201
dated June 10,1997, and a letter to the NRC dated June 13,1997 (PY-CEl/NRR-
2180L)].

_SMMARY DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED USAR CHANGES _

Various sections of the USAR are revised to reflect PNPP's conformance to General
Design Criteria 2 and 4. These revisions are summarized as:

The use of the probability approach outlined in regulatory guidance, for determining.

if the limited portions of "important" systems and components (as d|scussed in
Regulatory Guide 1.117) that are currently unprotected need to have unique tornado
missile barriers permanently installed,
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The PNPP specific acceptance criteria that will be utilized for evaluating the results.

of tornado missile strike probability analyses, and
The commitment to reduce or maintain the total (cumulative) probability of tornado.

generated missile strikes to below the PNPP-specific acceptance criteria.

| The primary changes are made in USAR Table 1.81, which contains the description of
! conformance to Regulatory Guide 1.117, and in Section 3.5.1.4 of the USAR, entitled

" Missiles Generated by Natural Phenomena". The other changes consist of cross-
references to Section 3.5.1.4, and the addition of References to the EPRI Report being
used and it's NRC Safety Evaluation Report.

Following NRC approval, the attached USAR changes will be incorporated into the
USAR in accordance with 10 CFR 50.71(e).

SAFETY ANALYSIS '

Utilization of the proposed methodology, whbh employs the probabilistic approach
permitted in appropriate regulatory guidance and the proposed acceptance criteria
detailed further below,is a sound and reasonable method of addressing the tornado
missile protection subject at PNPP for the limited portions of important systems and
components that are not protected by tornado missile barriers. As noted above, the
USAR would be revised, making this an established part of the PNPP licensing basis
for conformance to General Design Criteria 2 and 4. Existing plant conditions,,as well -

as future changes to the facility, would be evaluated using the probabilistic approach.

As permitted in NRC Standard Review Plan (NUREG-0800) sections, the total .
probability will be maintained below an allowable level, i.e., an acceptance criteria
threshold, which reflects an extremely low probability of occurrence. Specifically, the
PNPP results would be evaluated per Standard Review Plan (SRP) Section 3.5.1.4
' Missiles Generated By Natural Phanomena", using an acceptance criteria consistent
with, or more conservative than, the value specified in SRP Section 2.2.3 " Evaluation
Of Potential Accidents". SRP Section 3.5.1.4, Revision 2 notes in Section II
" Acceptance Criteria", that the " methodology of identification of appropriate design
basis missiles generated by natural phenomena shall be consistent with the acceptance
criteria defined for the evaluation of potential accidents from external sources in SRP
Section 2.2.3." SRP Section 2.2.3, Revision 2, in Section II " Acceptance Criteria",
notes that the acceptance criteria are based on meeting *the relevant requirements of
10 CFR Part 100....which indicates that reactors should reflect through their design,
construction and operation an extremely low probability for accidents that could result in
the release of significant quantitles of radioactive fission products." It also notes that
"the expected rate of occurrence of potential exposures in excess of the 10 CFR
Part 100 guidelines of approximately 104 per year is acceptable if, when combined
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with reasonable qualitative arguments, the realistic probability can be shown to be
lower."

The proposed PNPP-specific acceptance criteria, which will be reflected into the USAR,
is considered to contain inherent (qualitative) conservatism. This conservatism stems

!

from the PNPP assumption that in all cases, a tornado missile strike on the limited
portion of a system or component that is exposed will result in damage, and that the
damage results in a radioactive release, rather than performing specific evaluations as
to whether the strike can actually cause damage and releases.

.

The PNPP approach therefore assumes that if the probability calculation result for the
total plant identifies that the total probability of tornado missiles striking a portion of an
*important" system or component is greater than or equal to 10 , then it will be4

conservatively determined that unique missile barriers would need to be installed to
lower the total probability below the acceptance criteria of 10". Further discussion of
those topics and the conservatism which makes the 104 criteria " acceptable" as
described in SRP Section 2.2.3, are contained in the words that are being added into
the PNPP USAR (detailed further below). The USAR words addressing the probability -

analysis technique, the acceptance criteria, and the commitment to reduce or maintain
the total probability of tornado generated missile strikes to below the PNPP-specific
acceptance criteria, will become part of the PNPP licensing basis for conformance to
General Design Criteria 2 and 4.

'

. .

In the NRC Safety Evaluation Report dated October 26,1983, the NRC noted that
licensees using the EPRI approach must consider five specific points regarding input
parameters. The first four of these are addressed in the new USAR text below. All five
of the points are also addressed in Attachment 2 to this letter.

The NRC then concluded in the Safety Evaluation Report that the EPRI approach is an
acceptable probabilistic approach for demonstrating compliance with the requirements
of the General Design Criteria regarding protection of specific safety related plant
features from the effects of tornado and high wind generated missiles, subject to the
additional concerns related to input parameters (which are responded to below and in
Attachment 2 to this letter).

The NRC also noted that use of the EPRI or any tornado missile probabilistic study
should be limited to the evaluation of specific plant features where additional costly
tornado missile protective barriers or alternative systems are under consideration. This
last item is certainly applicable in this case, since the cost to add new permanent
barriers would be significant, and is not considered to be cost-Justified based on the
extremely low probability of tornado missile strike and damage to important plant,

systems and components, and even lower probability of any resultant radiological
release of sufficient quantity to compromise the health and safety of the public.

. _ . . - . - -- -- - . _ . . = - -_ -
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE USAR CHANGE TO SECTION 3.5.1.4
"

The proposed addition to the USAR summarizes the proposed PNPP licensing basis in
a new subsection within the tornado missile discussions of USAR Section 3.5.1.4
* Missiles Generated By Natural Phenomena". The new subsection reads as follows:

"3.5.1.4.2.1 Systems / components not requiring unique tornado missile protection
.

"A limited amount of safety related systems and components located near penetrations
in Seismic Category I structures or located outside of such structures are evaluated as
not requiring unique tornado missile protection barriers. Two approaches were used in
this evaluation:

"a. Certain safety related systems and components are screened out using the
criteria of Regulatory Guide 1.117 " Tornado Design Classification", including its

-

Appendix, which together detail the items that should be protected from the
effects of tornadoes. The criteria in the Regulatory, Guide are summarized as
"important" systems and components required to ensure the integrity of the
reactor coolant pressure boundary; ensure the capability to shut down the
reactor and maintain it in a safe shutdown condition; and those whose failure
could lead to radioactive releases resulting in calculated offsite exposures
greater than 25% of the guideline exposures of 10 CFR Part 100 using . -

appropriately conservative analytical methods and assumptions. The safety
related systems and components not required to support these Regulatory Guide
1.117 guidelines are evaluated as not requiring unique tornado missile.
protection.

.

"b. "Important" systems and components (as discussed in Regulatory Guide 1.117)
are generally protected. The limited amount of unprotected portions ofimportant
systems and components are analyzed using a probabilistic missile strike
analysis as permitted in Standard Review Plan 3.5.1.4 " Missiles Generated By
Natural Phenemena". This analysis is conducted to determine the total
(cumulative) probability per year of missiles striking important structures,
systems and components due to postulated tornadoes. This information is then
utilized to determine the specific design provisions that must be provided to
maintain the estimate of strike probability below an allowable level.

"The allowable level established for the protection of such systems and
components at PNPP is consistent with the acceptance criteria in Standard
Review Plan 2.2.3 * Evaluation of Potential Accidents", i.e., that a probability of
occurrence of initiating events (those that could lead to potential consequences

in excess of the 10 CFR Part 100 guidelines) of"approximately 10" per year is
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acceptable if, when combined with reasonable qualitative arguments, the realistic
probability can be shown to be lower." The PNPP-specific acceptance c iteria is
that the total probability of tornado missiles simply striking an important system

or component must be shown by analysis to be less than 10" per year. This
PNPP specific criteria contains the following inherent conservatisms:

;

it is assumed that an important system or component simply being strucke

by a tornado missile will result in damage sufficient to preclude it from
performing its intended safety function, although this is not realistic for all
cases.

!
It is assumed that the damage to the important system or component i

.

results in damage to fuel sufficient to result in conservatively calculated
radiological release values in excess of the 10 CFR Part 100 guidelines,
although this is not realistic for all cases.
There are no missiles that can directly impact on irradiated fuel, even on.

the spent fuel stored In the Fuel Handling Area of the Intermediate
Building. Any missiles postulated to enter this area either miss the pools
entirely, are stoppc(by internal walls, or strike the far side of the pool
above the level of the fuel.

"The analysis uses an NRC approved * methodology developed by the Electric
Power Research Institute (EPRI)"M. The methodology is implemented using the
computer program TORMIS, which is further described In Section 3.5.1.4.2.1.1. '

'Should PNPP evaluations using the TORMIS methodology provide results

indicating that the plant configuration equals or exceeds PNPP's 10 **
acceptance criteria, then unique protective barriers will be utilized to reduce the
total probability value to below the acceptance criteria. Temporary removal of a
protective feature is permitted under administrative controls, if removal is
determined to be necessary.

"3.5.1.4.2.1.1 TORMIS Description

"TORUilS implements a methodology developed by the Electric Power Research

Institute "". TORMIS determines the probability of striking walls and roofs of
buildings on which penetrations or exposed portions of systems / components are

* For the purpose of this " duplication" of the proposed Section 3.5.1.4.2.1, the actual References are not included,
since they are located at the end of Section 3.5 rather than in 3.5.1.4.2.1. This Reference will be to the NRC SER
that approved use of EPRI Report NP 2005 Volumes I and II.
"* For the purpose of this " duplication" of the proposed Section 3.5.1.4.2.1, the actual Rererences are not included,
since they are located at the end of Section 3.5 rather than in 3.5.1.4.2.1. This Rererence will be to the EPRI Report
NP-2005 Volumes I and II.
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located. The probability is calculated by simulating a large number of tornado
strike events at the site for each tornado wind speed intensity scale. After the
probability of striking the walls or roof is calculated, the exposed surface area of
the particular components are factored in to compute the probability of striking a
particular item.

j

j "The TORMIS analysis for the PNPP site is in accordance with the TORMIS
)

j program, as described in reference (10), except for the following deviations:
!

3

"1. As described in USAR Section 2.3.1.2.2, the probability of a tornado strike at
)

PNPP is 3.11x10" per year based on local analysis. As part of the PNPP
*

analysis, the annual probability of a tornado will be determined for the wind
; speeds in item 2 below, using regional data available in TORMIS for NRC

j Region I. This value will be compared to the 3.11x10" value from Section
i 2.3.1.2.2. The more conservative of these two values will be utilized in the

'

PNPP analysis,

"2. The Fujita scale (F scale) wind speeds will be used in lieu of the TORMISs

i wind speeds (F' scale) for the F0 through F5 intensities, in addition, a wind
: speed range from 313 to 360 mph will be used for the F6 intensity to

correspond to the tornado wind speed described in Section 3.3.2.1.2.
i

"3. The PNPP analysis addresses the TORMIS reduction in tornado wind speed "
near the ground due to surface friction by injecting the potential tornado,

missiles into the tornado wind field at elevations above the surface of the
ground. The increased injection height will increase the wind speFd' acting.

on the missile. '

"4. The number of missiles used in the PNPP TORMIS analysis is a
conservative value for site specific sources, such as laydown, parking, and
warehouse areas. These are postulated by general walkdown information at-

PNPP."

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATION

The proposed request was evaluated against the criteria of 10 CFR 51.22 for.

environmental considerations. The proposed changes do not significantly increase
individual or cumulative occupational radiation exposures, do not significantly change;

the types or significantly increase the amounts of effluents that may be released off site
; and, as discussed in Attachment 2, do not involve a significant hazards consideration.
'

Based on the foregoing, it has been concluded that the proposed changes meet the
,

m... ..m -, _ , . _ _ , , . . , , . _ _ _ . , , , , m. m .__ , _.,-_. e __ _ .- ., _ . ~ _ - _ . . ,
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criterla given in 10 CFR 51.22(c)(9) for categorical exclusion frem the requirement for
an EnvironmentalImpact Statement.

COMMITMENTS WITHIN THIS LETTER

The following table identifies those actions which are considered to be regulatory
commitments. Any other actions discussed in this document represent intended or
planned actions, are described for the NRC's information, and are not regulatory
commitments. Please notify the Manager Regulatory Affairs at the Perry Nuclear

!
Power Plant of any questions regarding this document or any associated regulatory

|commitments. '

1

Commitments

Following NRC approval, the attached USAR changes will be incorporated
-

into the USAR in accordance with 10 CFR 50.71(e).
The text of the attached USAR changes is not duplicated here.-

.
,

*N 6

. . . . . . ____
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BESPONSE TO NRC'S FIVE POINTS IN THE TORMIS SAFETY EVALUA TION REPORT

The following information provides the PNPP specific responses to the five points the
NRC raised in the evaluation of the EPRI TORMIS methodology. These deal primarily
with input parameters to the analyses:

1. " Data on tornado characteristics should be employed for both broad regions and
small areas around the site. The most conservative values should be used in the
risk analysis or justification provided for those values selected."

Response:
:

As described in USAR Section 2.3.1.2.2, the probability of a tornado strike at

PNPP is 3.11x10" per year based on local analysis. As part of the PNPP
analysis, the annual probability of a tornado will be determined for the wind
speeds in item 2 below, using regional data available in TORMIS for NRC

Region I. This value will be compared to the 3.11x10" value from Section s

2.3.1.2.2. The more conservative of these two values will be utilized in the
j PNPP analysis.

2. "The EPRI study proposes a modified tornado classification, F' scale, for which
the velocity ranges are lower by as much as 25% than the velocity ranges

,,

originally proposed in the Fujita F-scale. Insufficient documentation was
provided in the studies in support of the reduced F' scale. The F-scale tornado

classification should therefore be used in order to obtain conservative 7esults."

Response:

The Fujita scale (F-scale) wind speeds will be used in lieu of the TORMIS
wind speeds (F'-scale) for the F0 through F5 intensities. In addition, a wind
speed range from 313 to 360 mph will be used for the F6 intensity to
correspond h the tornado wind speed described in Section 3.3.2.1.2.

3. " Reductions in tornado wind speed near .he ground due to surface friction effects
are not sufficiently documented in the EPRI study. Such reductions were not
consistently accounted for when estimating tornado wind speeds at 33 feet
above grade on the basis of observed damage at lower elevations. Therefore,
users should calculate the effect of assuming velocity profiles with ratios V.
(speed at ground level)iG (speed at 33 feet elevation) higher than that in the
EPRI study. Discussion of sensitivity of the results to changes in the modeling of
the tornado wind speed profile near the ground should be provided."

{

.
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Response:

The PNPP analysis addresses the TORMIS reduction in tornado wind speed|

near the ground due to surface friction by injecting the potential tornado

missiles into the tornado wind field at elevations above the surface of the
ground. The increased injection height will increase the wind speed acting on
the missile.,

!

4. "The assumptions concerning the locations and numbers of potential missiles
presented at a specific site are not well established in the EPRI studies.
However, the EPRI methodology allows site specific information on tornado

| missile availability to be incorporated in the risk calculation. Therefore, users
should provide sufficient information to justify the assumed missile density based
on site specific missile sources and dom'nant tornado paths of travel."

.

Response:

The number of missiles used in the PNPP TORMIS analysisls a conservative
value for site specific sources, such as laydown, parking, and warehouse
areas. These are postulated by general walkdown information at PNPP,

5. "Once the EPRI methodology has been chosen, justification should be provided --
for any detzlations from the calculational approach."

Response:
..

The PNPP analyses will not have any deviations from EPRI NP-2005, except
as noted in items 1 through 4 above,

i
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The standards used to arrive at a determination that a request for amendment involves
j

no significant nazards considerations are included in the Commission's Regulations, i
10 CFR 50.92, which state that the operation of the facility in accordance with the
proposed amendment would not: (1) involve a significant increase in the probability or
consequences of an accident previously evaluated; or (2) create the possibility of a new
or different kind of accident from any previously evaluated; or (3) Involve a significant

_

reduction in a margin of safety.

!

The proposed amendment has been reviewed with respect to these three factors and it
has been determined that the proposed change does not involve a significant hazard
because:

1. The proposed change dcev not involve a significant increase in the probability or
consequences of an accident previously evaluated.

The proposed a$hendment is requesting NRC review and approval of changes to
'

|
'

the Perry Nuclear Power Plant (PNPP) Updated Safety Analysis Report (USAR)
to incorporate use of an NRC approved methodology to assess the need for
additional positive (physical) tornado missile protection of specific features at
PNPP The USAR changes will reflect use of the Electric Power Research "

Institute (EPRI) Topical Report " Tornado Missile Risk Evaluation Methodology"
(EPRI NP-2005), Volumes I and II. As noted in the NRC Safety Evaluation
dated October 26,1983 on this report, "the current licensing criteria govsrning
tornado missile protection are contained in Standard Review Plan (SRP)
Sections 3.5.1.4 and 3.5.2. These criteria generally specify that safety-related
systems be provided positive tornado missile protection (barriers) from the
maximum credible tornado threat. However, SRP Section 3.5.1.4 includes
acceptance criteria permitting relaxation of the above deterministic guidance, if it
can be demonstrated that the probability of damage to unprotected essential
safety-related features is sufficiently small.

"Certain Operating License (OL) applicants and operating reactor licensees have
chosen to demonstrate compliance with tornado missile protection criteria for
certain portions of the plant ... by providing a probabilistic analysis which is
intended to show a sufficiently low risk associated with tornado missiles. Some
. . have utilized the tornado missile probabilistic risk assessment (PRA)
methodology developed by" EPRI in the Topical Report listed above. The NRC
noted that this report "can be utilized when assessing the need for positive
tornado missile protection for specific safety-related plant features." The

._ -
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methodology has subsequently been utilized in nuclear power plant licensing
actions.

As permitted in NRC Standard Review Plan (NUREG-0800) sections, the total
probability will be maintained below an allowable level, i.e., an acceptance
criteria threshold, which reflects an extremely low probability of occurrence. The
PNPP approach assumes that if the probability calculation result for the total
plant identifies that the total probability of tornado missiles striking a portion of an

"important" system or component is greater than or equal to 10", then unique
missile barriers would need to be installed to lower the total probability below the
acceptance criteria of 10",

.

With respect to the probability of occurrence or the consequences of an accident
previously evaluated in the USAR, the possibility of a tornado reaching the Perry'
Nuclear Power Plant site and causing damage to plant structures, systems and
components is a design basis event considered in the Updated Safety Analysis
Report. The changes being proposed herein do not affect the probability that the
natural phenomena (a tornado) will reach the plant, but they do, from a licensing
basis perspective, affect the probability that missiles generated by the winds of -
the tornado might strike certain plant systems or components. As recently
determined, there are a limited number of safety related components that could
theoretically be struck by a tornado generated missile. The probability.of tornado
generated missile strikes on "important" systems and components (as discussed
in Regulatory Guide 1.117) is what is to be analyzed using the probability
methods discussed above. The total (cumulative) probability of strikes will be
maintained below an extremely low acceptance criteria to ensure overall plant
safety. The proposed change is not considered to constitute a significant
increase in the probability of occurrence or the consequences of an accident,
due to the extremely low total probability of a tornado missile strike and thus an
extremely low probability of a radiological release.

,

Therefore, the proposed changes do not involve a significant increase in the
probability or consequences of previously evaluated accidents.

. .- , - - .
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I 2. The proposed change would not create the possibility of a new or different kind
of accident from any previously evaluated.

The possibility of a tornado reaching the Perry Nuclear Power Plant site is a
| design basis event considered in the Updated Safety Analysis Report. This'

change involves recognition of the acceptability of performing tornado missile'

probability calculations in accordance with established regulatory guidance. The
change therefore deals with an established design basis event (the tornado).
Therefore, the proposed change would not contribute to the possibility of a ne.. or
different kind of accident from thnse previously analyzed. The probability and
consequences of such a design basis event are addressed in Question 1 above.

Based on the above discussions, the proposed change would not create the
possibility of a new or different kind of accident than those previously evaluated.

3. The proposed change will not involve a significant reduction in the margin of
safety,

This request does not involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety. The
,

existing licensing basis for PNPP with respect to the design basis event of a
tornado reaching the plant, generating missiles and directing them toward safety
related systems and components is to provide positive missile barriers,fo,r all
safety related systems and components. With the change, it will be recognized
that there is an extremely low probability, below an established acceptance limit,
that a limited subset of the "important" systems and components could be struck.
The change from " protecting all safety related systems and components" to "an
extremely low probability of occurrence of tornado generated missile strikes on
portions of important systems and components"is not considered to constitute a
significant decrease in the margin of safety due to that extremely low probability.

Therefore, the changes associated with this license amendment request do not
involve a significant reduction in the mar 0ln of safety.

. _ . . . .

.
. -.

..

.
.
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TABLE 1.6-2

ADDITIONAL REFERENCED REPORTS

Report Referenced
Number inTitle

USAR Section
|AE-RTL-788 Void Measurements in the Region of Subcooled 4.4and Lov Quality Boiling (April 1966)

AHL-5522 The Effects of Pressure on Boiling Density in 4.4
Hultiple Rectangular channels (February 1956)

j
- ANL-5621 Boiling Density in Vertical Rectangular 4.4

Hultichannel Sections with Natural
Circulation (November 1956) ,

ANL-6385 Pover-to-Void Transfer =lunctions (July 1961) 4.4
4

BHR-DER 70-1 Radiological Survell'.ance Studies at a
Boiling Vater Nuclear Power Reactor 11.1,

11.2 '

(March 1970)
i BMI-1163 Vapor Formation and Behavior in Boiling 4.4

4

Heat Transfer (February 1957)

CF 59-6-47 Removal of Fission Product Gases from
...

11.3
Reactor (ORNL) Offgas Streams by Adsorption

GAI-Rep. 1848 An Analysis of Lov Trajectory Turbine 3.5
Missile Hazards (October 1976)

GAI-Rep. 1958 Fire Protection Evaluation Report, Perry 9.5
Nuclear Power Plant Units 1 & 2
(Rev. 1, 1980)

CAI-TP,102 Design Parameters for Tornado Generated 3.5Hissiles, (January 1974), (Rev.1,
January 1975)

GAI-TR-104P Analysis of Thrust and Jet Impingement
Forces Using the JIP Program (December 1976) 3.6

;

.

.
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_ TABLE 1.8-1 (Continued)
1

.

[ Regulatory Guide (Rev.;RRRC Category) Degree of Conformance Keference
IL
1

4- 1.75 - (Revision 2 - 9/78;RRRC Cat. 4)

Physical independence of electrical PNPP design is in accordance with IEEE 7.1.2,
systems Standard 384-1974, as modified by the 7.6.1,

i positions of Regdlatory Guide 1.75, with the 8.1,
! alternative positions as discussed in 8.3.1j. - Table 8.1-2.
{ .

j 1.76 - (Revision 0 - 4/74;RRRC Cat. 4)
'. /

!: Design. basis ' tornado for nuclear power PNPP design conforms to this guide. 2.3.1,
--

's plants- a
;- 2., Table 2.3-5, l

.*
3 . E.1 ,9 .'

1.77 - (Revision 0 - 5/74:RRRC Cat. 1).

|-
I Assumptions used for evaluating a Not applicable to the PNPP design. -

i control rod ejection accident for
pressurized water reactors. e -

4

1.78 - (Revision 0 - 6/74;RRRC Cat. 1)
I |

Assumptions for evaluating the PNPP design conforms to this guide. 2.2.3, [2E !: habitability of a nuclear power plant / 6.4 m9 i
' *! control room during a postulated

i hazardous chemical release h E.E $
-

.
M5I;

b
n
N

e

? j,
> .,

3
i
;

i
i

,_ _ - - . _ . - . _ . . _ . . . _ - . _ . _ . _ ~. _ _ _ . _ _ _
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i TABLE 1.8-1 (Continued)

Regulatory Guide (Rev.;RRRC Category) Degree of Conformance Reference

1.115 - (Revision 1 - 8/77;RRRC Cat. 2)

Protection against lov trajectory PNFP conforms to this~ guide. 3.5.1
turbine missiles

1.116 .-(Revision 0 - 5/77;RRRC Cat. 1)

Quality assurance requirements for See Table 1.8-2 17.2f
installation, inspection and testing of

,

mechanical equipicent and systems stmM*5 k** *) '# ' ^ W'" f )
Mf * ^^A #saf e.+ y dass

m 1.117 - (Revision 1 - 4/78;PRRC Cat. 2) ] M
- U 3.3.Z_L '

"
Tornado design classification PNPP does not have a tornado desigri 3.57

classification, ho ;ever, all ;;fct I :: ;- i 3.8.1,
Seismic Category I;' equipment and systems are 3.8.4,
protected from tornado effects, i udingi 9.1.2,

missiles as described in Sections 3.5 and 3.8. 9.5.8

1.118 - (Revision 2 - 6/78;RRRC Cat. 1)

Periodic testing of electric power and PNPP conforms to this guide with the following 8.1 fly
proteetion systems clarification: *h9,,

s.22*

h P $5M3 *A c*a ro***dt (%* *- "Lif ted leads and jumpers, fuse removal and \ U$s
N+ km W LA+;ft.A s sary;$ N breaker operation may be utilized during the g,

44..s ti st=A i N. %Ak -1, Performance of tests, under the direction of <-

b. as-- 1. 07) iAW are amt approved procedures. These procedures shall
hot 67 require independent verification or functional

[ pr= +S4aA fr. ~ lera Ao M ssile A d3- testing prior to return to service."

g .W M.4= . CA. tty.cy ~C 3+fathres _

w pr= W + +A, As Icsce;64 4 th-- ' A_fera w _w.<:.k e "

-

- - - _ - - ..
. - --
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>74 mph) and occurred in 1896. Of the remaining nine, six vere in the
extratropical storm stage and three vere in the dissipation stage as
they passed through Ohio.(O'II)

NotW p b tWS Pa p -
2.3.1.2.2 Tornadoes and Vaterspouts P

in the period of January 1950, through December 1977, a total of
48 tornadoes were reported within a 50-nautical mile (58 miles) radius
of the Perry site.( 2) This averages out to 1.71 tornadoes per year
vithin.this radius. '

The statistical probability of a tornado striking a point within a given
area may be conservatively estimated as fo11ovs:(13)

.

P, 5 (a/A) i

(2.3-1)
% s

where

,

P, = tornado strike probability per year
E = average number of tornadoes per year _

-

= mean individual tornado path areaa

A - total area in which the tornado frequency has been determined.
- ,

From data obtained from the National Severe Storms Forecast
Center (NSSFC) in Kansas City,=Hissouri, the mean path area of

individual tornadoes was obtained from 28 of the 48 cases between 1950
and 1977 for which both path length and path vidth data vere available.
It was found that a = 0.695 nautical square miles (0.921 square miles).
Since waterspouts over Laka Erie and the Canadian portion of the
50 nautical miles (58 square alles) area vere excluded from the
compilation, the land area was estimated at A 3,820 nautical square

.

2.3-7

l
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miles (5,066 square miles), a little less than half of the circular
ar 3-1) ti jobabil_ityof3.11x40~4 yr'I jor

b recurrence interval of 3,216 years. .2) Sa.a- bb 3. S .1 4 . Z.. for
% w o.a. \ c%4 Luig of h da er h u u A. A h. " Top a"

_ ngs : .s,. ._ ~ _ wt ~ ~-- '

The representativeness of the recurrence interval has been confirmed
J

vith a new study and method described in beference 13. This method used
a new data base (1954 to 1983) and yielded strike probabilities for
one-degree squste boxes across the United States. The recurrence |

interval for the box including Perry was 6,061 years, which is within a I

factor of two and less frequent than the values already calculated for
Perry.

,

In the PNPP region, tornadoes can occur durin,1 any month of the year and '

any hour of the day, but most tornadoes occur during the spring and
summer months (approximately 85 percent in April to September) and from
aftornoon to early evening hours (approximately 70 percent between 2:00
and 10:00 PM).(12) i

The tornado reported closest to the Perry site occurred on July 4, 1969,
approximately five nautical miles (six miles) vest of the plant, It had'
a reported path length of six nautical miles (seven miles) and a
reported path vidth of 300 feet.(12) This tornado moved tova d the
east-southeast. The only other tornado reported during this period
within 10 nautical miles (12 miles) of PNPP occurred on April 19, 1963.

This tornado touched down six nautical miles-(seven miles) east of
Perry,- but no path length or vidth information was available for this
tornado.(12) Each of these tornadoes was assigned a Fujita F-scale

classification of F-2 indicating maximum 1/4-mile vind speeds in the
range 113 to 157 mph.(12,14) The foriner caused 40 injuries and no
deaths, and the latter resulted in no reported injuries or deaths.(12)
The most devastating. tornado to hit within 50 nautical miles (58 miles)
of Perry during the 1950 to 1977 period occurred on June 8, 1953. This
tornado _ touched down 46 nautical miles (53 miles) southwest of Perry and
followed a 13 nautical mile (15 miles) path to the northeast into

2.3-8

_ . _ _ _ . _ - _ __ _ _ _ _ . _ . _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ . . _ _
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Cleveland, causing six deaths and 300 injuries.(12j This was the sixth
touchdown segment of a single tornado and was classified as F-4 on the
Fujita scale indicating fastest 1/4-mile vind speeds in the range of 207
to 260 mph.(12,15)

Regulatory Guide 1.76 has designated three tornado intensity regions in
the continental United States and has promulgated a design-basis
tornado (DBT) for each region based on VASil-1300.II3) The PNPP site is

.

located in Region I, a large area covering the entire country east of
5 the Rocky Hountain range.II6) Vithin this region there is large

variation in observed tornado frequencies and intensities. The Perry.

Plant is on the eastern edge of the regional maxima, which occur in the
southern plains to the midwest. The DBT characteristics for Region I,

applying to PNPP are listed in Table 2.3-5. The NSSFC tornado -

occurrence data for the PNPP area suggest that the Region I DDT
'

characteristics are conservative. ' s '

For the period of January 1951, through May 1978, there were nine

waterspout sightings reported within 43 nautical miles (50 miles) of the
site.(8, 6) At Fairport, Ohio, during an August 11, 1971, sighting and '

at Cleveland on a September 7, 1973, sighting numerous waterspouts vere
reported.

# ,

Vaterspouts can be formed in two ways, either by building downward from
heavy clouds, a tornado over water or by building upward from the water

i surface, the equivalent of a dust devil over water. The latter of these
tvo, known as a common waterspout, is much less intense than a tornado,
as the energy available for its formation and maintenance is small.
Tornadic vaterspouts spawned from clouds are much more intense and can
have tornadic intensities, although on the average they are weaker than
tornadoes.I9}

,

2.3-9

_ -_- -
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There are no pertinent data available concerning the intensity of Lake
Erie waterspouts, llovaver, these vaterspouts could have tornadic
strength if associated with a severe thunderstorm (most commonly
..',ompanying a cold front or squall line). For the reported waterspouts
in the Perry site area, there are no damage reports nor are there any
reports of waterspouts coming onshore.(8,M) since the waterspout
intensity vill not exceed the design-basis tornado, there vill not be
catastrophic damage to safety class surface structures. The water

l

surface below the waterspout can be raised or lowered dependent on which
force has the greatest effect, the atuospheric pressure reduction or the
vind force. The waterspout does not lift a significant amount of water
(i.e., the depth of penetration is relatively small).(9) Therefore,
waterspouts vill not have a significant effect on the plant's intake
structure, which is located a minimum of 12 feet .below the mean lov
vater datum. -

s, s s. s

2.3.1.2.3 Extreme Vinds -

The extreme mile vind speed is defined as the one-mile passage of vind

vith the fastest speed and includes all meteorological phenomena except
..

tornadoes. Annual fastest mile vind data at Cleveland for the 30-year
. period from 1948 to 1977(3) were used to determine predicted extreme
vind speeds for the PNPP site for recurrence intervals of 50 and
100 years. Values vere calculated using the following equation based on
the method of Brooks and Carruthers:(17)

(Uk - D) I gion_

U U +=
n 108 10

,

2.3-10

. _ _ _ -
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3.1.2.1.?>

Criterion 2 - Design Bases For Protection Against
Natutal Phenomena

Structures, systems and components important to safety shall be designed
to withstand the effects of natural phenomena such as earthquakes,
tornadoes, hurricanes, floods, tsunamis, and seiches without loss of
capability to perform their safety functions. The design bases for
these structure systems, and components shall reflects (1) appropriate
consideration of the most severe of the natural phenomena that have been
historically reported for the site and surrounding area, with sufficient
margin for the limited accuracy, quantity and period of time in which
the historical data have been accumulated, (2) appropriate combinations

of the effects of normal and accident conditions with the effects of the
natural phenomena.and (3) the importance of the safety functions to be
performqd.

s s ss

3.1.2.1.2.1 Evaluation Against criterion 2

The design criteria adopted for structures, systems and components
depend on the magnitude and the probability of occurrence of natural ..

phenomena at this specific site. The designs are based on the most
severo of the natural phenomena recorded for the site with an

.n,

appropriate margin to account for uncertainties in the historical data.
Detailed discussion of the various phenomena considered and the design
criteria developed are presented in the SAR Sections listed below. 4 -

The design criteria meet the requirements of Criterion 2.

For further discussion, see the following sections:

a. Heteorology 2.3

b Hydrologic Engineering 2.4

3.1-4

_ _ _ _ . . . ..

. _ _ _ . - . .

. - - - -
-
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Geology and-Seismologyc.-

2.5

) d. Classification of Structures, Components and Systems 3.2

Vind and Tornado Loadingse.
3.3. :

f. Vatet Level (Flood) Design 3.4

g. Missile Protection
.

3.5 <udf----

h. Seismic Design
3.7

1. Design of Seismic Category I Structures 3.8
.

I

j. Mechanical Systems and Components 3.9s
*

k. Seismic and Dynamic Qualification of Hechanical and
Electrical Equipment

3.10

i.3.1.2.1.3 Criterion 3 - Fire Protection '

Structures, systems and components important to safety shall be designed
-and located to minimize, consistent with other safety requirements, the
probability and effect of fires and explosions. Noncombustible and heat
resistant materials shall be used wherever practical throughout the
unit, particularly in locations such as the containment and control

Fire detection and fighting systems of appropriate capacity androom.

capability shall be provided and designed to minimize the adverse
effects of fires on structures, systems and components important to
safety. Fire fighting systems shall be designed to assure that their
rupture or inadvertent operation does not significantly impair the
safety capability of these structures, systems and components.

3.1-5

.
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d. Electric over

1

8.0

e. Fire Protection
9.5.1

1. Conduct oi Operations
13.0

3.1.2.1.4 Criterion 4 - Environmental and Missiles Design Bases 4 -

Structure!.,
systems and components important to safety shall be designed

to accommodate the effects of and to be compatible with the

environmental conditions associated with normal operation., maintenance,
testing, and postulated accidents, including loss-of-coolant accidents.
These structures, systems and components shall be appropriately

!
protected against dynamic effects, including the effects of missiles,

l

pipe whipping and dir. charging fluids, that may result from equipment
failures and from events and conditions outside the nucl' ear pover' unit.

3.1.2.1.4.1 Evaluation Against Criterion 4

.s

Structures, systems and components important to safety are designed to
accommodate the effects of and to be compatible with the environmental
conditions associated with normal operation, maintenance, testinTr and
postulated accidents, including loss-of-coolant accidents.

These structures, systems and components are appropriately protected

against dynamic ef fects including the ef fects of missiles, pipe whipping
and discharging fluids that may result from equipment failures and from
events and conditions outside the plant.

>
-

The electrical equipment, instrumentation and associated cable for
protection of engineered safety features systems which are located

inside the containment are discussed in the SAR sections listed belov

3.1-7
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indicating the
esign requirements in terms of tie t me which each must

survive the ext r eme envir onmental condit ions f ollowing the
loss-of-coolant accident.

The design of these situctures, systems and components meets the
requirements of Criterion 4.

For further discussion, see the following sections:

a. Heteorology
2.3

b. llydrologic Engineering
2.4

Geology and Seismologyc.
2.5

d.
Classification of Structures, qomponents and Systems 3.2s

Vind and Tornado Loadingse.
3.3 C ^

f. Vater Leve? (Flood) Design .
..

344

g. Missile Protection
.L5 4

h.
Criteria for Protection Against Dynamic Effects Associated
with the Postulated Rupture of Piping 3.6

1. Scismic Design
3.7

j. Design of Seismic Category I Structures
3.8

k. Mechanical Systems and Components
3.9

3.1-8

.
.. . . . . .

..
.

.
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3.3.2 TORNADO LOADINGS

d

Tornadoes can be characterized as vortices possessing tangential, radial
! and translational velocities, whose net effect is a strong vind force

which varies from a small value at the center to a maximum at the vall
of the funnel cloud, and then decreases with increase in distance from
the center. Three potential sources of damage exists the vind pressure
loading, the atmospheric pressure difference between the inside and
outside of a building and the possible impact of vind generated
missiles.<

3.3.2.1 Applicable Design Parameters

; I

3.3.2.1.1 Probability of Tornado Occurrence

"

Studies indicate that the probability of occurrence of any tornado at
' the plant site is very lov. Page 408 of Reference 3 shows an isogram

map of the United States giving lines of equal annual probability of
tornado occurrence. This plant site vould fall under a 5 in 10,000
annual probability of having a tornado occurrence. More recent studies ''
reported in Section 2.3 indicate an annual probability of 3.11 in

4

10,000. Not vithstanding these low probesilities, the plant'is designed
,

assuming that q tornado inn its eneration
_

11fetime, L Liium 3. '5. L 4. 2. | be uaM pmbs.W ti$ e'

-( ec.d. s&M k a.- Mh 4 " tom ts.'' w t3 sis .= -w ~=

3.3.2.1.2 Design Basis Tornado

Based on ti vallable damage information from tornadoes within a
50 mile radius of PNPP during the years 1951-1972, vind speeds of less
than 260 mph are estimated for tornadoes (see Section 2.3).

.

3.3-3
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. The design I: asis tornado specified by Regulatory Guide 1.76 for-;

Region I is used for Perry. The- characteristics of this tornado are:
-

'

4

i

Maximum vind speed 360 mph
a,

,

c
4

; b. Rotational speed 290 mph ,

c. Maximum translational speed 70 mph;

i
<

d. - Minimum translational speed - 5 mph
i'

}'
!

Radius of maximum rotational speed -150 feete.

f. Pressure drop 3~.0 psi
--

[ g. Rate of pressure drop 2't) psi /sec''

The maximum vind speed is the sum of totational and maximum-

j translational vind speed. The pressure drop occurs in or near the
s.

: vortex center of a. tornado. '
,

,

; 3.3.2.2 Determination of Forces on Structures . .n. .

4

|- - The velocity pressure corresponding to the 360 mph vind velocity is
i- calculated using the equation in Section 3.3.1.2 as follows:
,

2;_ q = 0.00256 V 0.00256 (360)2=

'
q = 332 psf

s

!-

4

>

\

3.3-4
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Non-seismic items and systems inside containment are classified as
-follovs

a.- Cable Tray

All cable trays for both Class 1E and non-Class 1E circuits are
seismically supported whether or not a hazard potential is evident.

b. Conduit and_Nonsafety Pipe

Class lE conduit and associated hardware are seismically designed
and supported. Ion-Class 1E conduit and associated raceways, and
nonsafety class pipe are seismically designed and supported where
these systems are a potential hazard to safety-related-equipment.

'' c. Equipment for Haintenance
l'

All other equipment, such as hoists, required during maintenance
vill either be removed during operation, moved to a location where
it is not a potential hazard to safety-related equipment or' .

....

seismically restrained to prevent it from becoming a missile.

..

3.5.1.3 Turbine Missiles

Turbine missiles are discussed in Reference 2.

3.5.1.4 Hissiles Generated by Natural Phenomena
- w -

3. S. 6 % . 3 b\ps n
Table .5-4 lists potential tornado missiles with corresponding design
parameters considered in the plant design. This table represents the
spectrum of potential missiles which would be generated on or near the
site by the design basis tornado described in Section-3.3.

3.5-11
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Hissile selection is-based-on the potential for the element to exist on
or near the site and'the potential for the element to be lifted and
accelerated by the tornado vind. Each of the missiles listed is capable
of being lifted off the ground using an aerodynamic lift force for an
assumed 0.2 second duration and the force of the vertical vind. Once
aloft, the vertical tornado vind continues to act. Design velocity for
the missile is determined by considering the force of the tornado's
tangential vind on the element for the period of time during which the
element is maintained aloft. Maximum velocity is limited to that which
would cause the element to exit from the tornado. The wood plank, eight
inch wood pole, and the tvo automobile missiles reach exit velocity,
while the remaining missiles cannot be sustained aloft for a sufficient
time to achieve exit velocity. Further discussion of tornado missiles
is contained in Reference 3.- -

-

.

As discussed in Section 3.4,'Tlood miss'iles are not a consideration >
Therefore, tornado generated missiles are considered as the limiting
natural phenomena hazard in the desin d all structures which_are
required for M kh(h'

. 2[ Mis s erg h J i-o I

System an compone sa ety c ass f cation, seismic category and I

building location =are given in Table 3.2-1. Specific location d thin

the building is provided by the layout drawings (Figures 1.2-2 through
,

1,2-17). Those systems or components listed in Table 3.2-1 that are
required to ensure the integrity of the reactor coolant preasure !

boundary, maintain safe shutdown conditions or prevent release of
radiation which would exceed offsite radiation exposure limits, are '

provided with tornado sile protection by loc within Seismic
Category I structure , que missile barrier , y the shielding of an

adjacent Seismic Category I structur y e q g ea.] Q asw e-
A t s. c+s wA. b kcJt o A ~5. 5.1 4. L ,

Table 3.2-1 also identifies Seismic category I structures. The exterior
valls and roof of these structures are required, by definition, to
withstand the effects of the design basis tornado including tornado

3.5-12
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... ensuring the integrity of the reactor coolant pressure boundary, ensuring the
capability to shutdown the reactor and maintain it in a safe shutdown condition, and

-

those whose failure could lead to radioactive releases which would exceed offsite
' radiation exposure limits (25% of 10 CFR 100 guideline exposures), as discussed in

Regulatory Guide 1.117.

1
.

I

|

+

h, \

i
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missiles. These elements are two foot thick (minimum) reinforced
conctete having a 28 day compressive strength of 3,000 psi. Design
approach is discussed in Section 3.5.3. Systems or components located

wholly 'vijh twss-.s.11.us are cona dore<t e 6.m o.i from external
pra taf t aj-

a tu ara-tsc nau wi t a t a >1ssile ", ^ ^ Wetim3NP- , _ _ e JJten t e n f t hese-

I t K u a + % n ia. M * A or 4 E __s t.s
structure were~ Strategic ., tea ~to prec1 E_ iffimic ,,14

bsg,4 {D8.+o MW4 atts' aKA s
safety-related system (if a missile entered

~ vere =providei vIth-~ #-

' unique missile b'arrist g,er.able 3.5-5 lists the barriers which vere| T

providedgi.pQte wVe_ VA _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ ,. _-_

* M u Ats u t d ta h % E M M ,
-1^ M c- % y 2 &,* ^

| Safety-related systems an components which are located outside of

Seis'mic Category I s ructures are 'provided'vith uriique missile barrier x# .wa
S,t@_6 N ' W d. ,m tg M. eg3g.,t.4 2,. b TIb6 '3, s - g ds (g4
. . . , ~ , .; . - - . . . .. .-... -. ~

PviM 4e erokd 23 SAL
A unique situation occurs for the condensate storage tank. The d **To M

.M er. see.-50Q,00(hgallon steel tank is a non-seismic, nonsafety design. Howeve g,g j'
s

j to prevent an uncontrolled release of radioactive liquid the tank is e4
located within a Seismic Category I concrete dike. Missile impact has cf Sahic
been considered in the design of the two foot thick (3,000 pst) concrete C .I.

dike. ' gg.

Lwt % h h '$. S. l. 4 . 2. 1 ( $ w M a t. Ge

See Section 3.5.2 for additional considerations of protectio Q rom
external missiles.

3.5.1.5 Hissiles Generated by Events Near the Site

Due to the considerable distance between.the potential sources of
missiles from accidental explosions in the vicinity of the site to the
safety-related structures on the site, no credible events can be
postulated to occur.

Revision 1
3.5-13 March, 1989
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Insert - new Section 3.5.1.4.2.1 (to be inserted on USAR page 3.513) Pace i or3

3.5.1.4.2.1 Systems / components not requiring unique tornado missile prctection

A limited amount of safety related systems and components located near penetrations
in Seismic Category I structures or located outside of such structures are evaluated as
not requiring unique tornado missile protection barriers. Two approaches were used in
this evaluation:

Certain safety related systems and components are screened out using thea.

criteria of Regulatory Guide 1.117 " Tornado Design Classification", including its
Appendix, which together detail the items that should be protected from the
effects of tornadoes. The criteria in the Regulatory Guide are summarized as
"important" systems and components required to ensure the integrity of the
reactor coolant pressure boundary; ensure the capability to shut down the
reactor and maintain it in a safe shutdown condition; and those whose failure
could lead to radioactive releases resulting in calculated offsite exposures
greater than 25% of the guideline exposures of 10 CFR Part 100 using
appropriately conservative analytical methods and assumptions. The safetyI

related systems and components not required to support these Regulatory Guide
1.117 guidelines are evaluated as not requiring unique tornado missile
protection. -

_

b. "Important" systems and components (as discussed in Regulatory Guide 1.117)
are generally protected. The limited amount of unprotected portions of.irnportant
systems and components are analyzed using a probabilistic missile strike
analysis as permitted in Standard Review Plan 3.5.1.4 * Missiles Generated By
Natural Phenomena". This analysis is conducted to determine the total
(cumulative) probability per year of missiles striking important structures,
systems and components due to postulated tornadoes. This information is then
utilized to determine the specific design provisions that must be provided to
maintain the estimate of strike probability below an allowable level.

The allowable level established for the protection of such systems and
components at PNPP is consistent with the acceptance criteria in Standard
Review Plan 2.2.3 " Evaluation of Potential Accidents", i.e., that a probability of
occurrence of initiating events (those that could lead to potential consequences
in excess of the 10 CFR Part 100 guidelines) of"approximately 10" per year is
acceptable if, when combined with reasonable qualitative arguments, the realistic
probability can be shown to be lower." The PNPP-specific acceptance criteria is
that the total probability of tornado missiles simply striking an important system
or component must be shown by analysis to be less than 10" per year. This
PNPP-specific criteria contains the following inherent conservatisms:

_
1
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it is assumed that an important system or component simply being strucke

by a tornado missile will result in damage sufficient to preclude it from -
performing its intended safety function, although this is not realistic for all
cases.

It is assumed that the damage to the important system or component*

results in damage to fuel sufficient to result in conservatively calculated
radiological release values in excess of the 10 CFR Part 100 guidelines,
although this is not realistic for all cases.
There are no missiles that can directly impact on irradiated fuel, even on.

the spent fuel stored in the Fuel Handling Area of the Intermediate
Building. Any missiles postulated to enter this area either miss the pools|

! entirely, are stopped by internal walls, or strike the far side of the pool
above the level of the fuel.

m
The asialysis uses an NRC approved methodology developed by the Electric
Power Research Institute (EPRI)* . The methodology is implemented using the
computer program TORMIS, which is further described in Section 3.5.1.4.2.1.1.

Should PNPP evaluations using the TORMIS methodology provide results -

indicating that the plant configuration equals or exceeds PNPP's 104
acceptance criteria, then unique protective barriers will be utilized to reduce the
total probability value to below the acceptance criteria. Temporary removal of a
protective feature is permitted under administrative controls, if removal is
determined to be necessary.

3.5.1.4.2.1.1 TORMIS Description

TORMIS implements a methodology developed by the Electric Power Research
Institute W . TORMIS determines the probability of striking walls and roofs of
buildings on which penetrations or exposed portions of systems / components are

-located. The probability is calculated by simulating a large number of tornado
strike events at the site for each tornado wind speed intensity scale. After the
probability of striking the walls or roof is calculated, the exposed surface area of
the particular components are factored in to compute the probability of striking a
particular item.

The TORMIS analysis for the PNPP site is in accordance with the TORMIS
program, as described in reference (10), except for the following deviations:

i
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1. As described in USAR Section 2.3.1.2.2, the probability of a tornado strike at
PNPP is 3.11x10" per year based on local analysis. As part of the PNPP
analysis, the annual probability of a tornado will be determined fcr the wind
speeds in item 2 below, using regional data available in TORMIS for NRC
Region I. This value whl be compared to the 3.11x10" value from Section
2.3.1.2.2. The more conservative of these two values will be utilized in the
.PNPP analysis.

2. The Fujita scale (F-scale) wind speeds will be used in lieu of the TORMIS
wind speeds (F'-scale) for the F0 through F5 intensities. In addition, a wind
speed range from 313 to 360 mph will be used for the F6 intensity to

i

correspond to the tornado wind speed described in Section 3.3.2.1.2.
L

3. The PNPP analysis addresses the TORMIS reduction in tornado wind speed
near the ground due to surface friction by injecting the poteotial tornadq
missiles into the tornado wind field at elevations above the surface of the
ground. The increased injection height will increase the wind speed acting on
the missile.

|

4. The number of missiles used in the PNPP TORMIS analysis is a conservative "
value for site specific sources, such as laydown, parking, and warehouse
areas. These are postulated by general walkdown information at PNPP.

..

:
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3.5.1.6 Aircraft Hazards

The approach and methodology outlined in Standard Reviev Plan 3.5.1.6,
" Aircraft Hazards," have been used in the calculation of the probability
of an aircraft crash into the effective plant areas of the Perry Nuclear
Pover Plant. The aircraft handling facilities and air routes are
described in Section 2.2.2.5. The aircraft hazard probability developed
from the total probability of an aircraft crash into the effective areas
of the plant does not constitute a design basis event. The calculation
of probabilities is based on the following:,

!

Three federal airways pass within two miles of the planta.

sito: V-188 and V-10 are lov altitude airvays and are primarily
| used by general aviation aircraft; J-584 is a high altitude airway

and is primarily used by commercial aviation. No data on the-
annual traffic for these airways was readily available,'so the peak

.
. daily traffic was assumed to exist throughout the year. This
results in a maximum annual usage of 4,745, 5,475 and

34,310 flights for airways V-188, V-10 and J-584, respectively.
_-.

b. No airports are located within five miles of the plant center. One

small private airstrip is located 4.5 miles ESE of the plent. Five
single engine propeller driven planes may be based there. Average
operations are estimated at one flight per week.

c. No airports having more than 500d2 movements per year are located

within 10 miles of the site and no airports having more than
21,000d movements per year are located beyond 10 miles of the site

(d - the distance from the site in miles).

d. No military airports are within five miles of the site. The only
other airspace usage in the plant vicinity is a secondary backup
holding pattern that is only infrequently used by commercial
aircraft. Its closest approach to the plant site is greater than

3.5-14
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10' miles. The probability'of air crash'into effective plant areas
due to the location and usage of this holding pattern is extremely

-small.-

Utilizing the above data, the total probability of an aircraft crash
into the plant was determined to be 1.44 x 10-6 crashes per year. This

-probability was developed conservatively and the realistic probability
can be shown to be substantially smaller. ,

3.5.2- STRUCTURES, SYSTEMS AND COMPONENTS TO BE PROTECTED FROM

EXTERNALLY GENERATED MISSILES
1

Structures, systems and components requiring protection from externally
generated missiles are listed in Table 3.2-1. The general approach of.

locating safety systems within. Seismic category I structures is-
'discqssed in Section 3.5.1.4.s

Penetrations in exterior valls or roofs of Seismic category I structures
create the potential for a missile to enter and contact safety-related

..

equipment inside. Therefore, special shield barriers have been used,
where required, to prevent this possibility. Penetrations between
adjacent safety-related structures are considered shielded. Uniau,e

missile shields on penetrations and the associated system and/or-
component are listed in Table 3.5-5. Barrier design procedures _are
discussed in Section 3.5.3.

i

The remaining penetrations have been determined as not requiring a
special shield for one or more of the following reasons:

a. Internal valls and slabs create compartments which shield
i

safety-related systems ~from missiles.

3.5-15
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b..
Structural valls and slabs in conjunction vith equipment location
create a labyrinth effect which precludes missile contact with the
equipment.

Adjacent structures prevent missile incidence at an angle whichc.

vould permit contact with_ safety-rel g omponen
-,A.

_

Ca.rkh mh6 es.
h.s Ai s.uu u h sa.<M.~ 3N va- W %b. ha0.r- 4emde p4i,4, missib .

. I . 9 2.. J .-Penetra%ns~vhRii have Tist-Teen pTov cvitTiunRu s
are listed in Table 3.5-6, along with the method considered for
protection of safety-related systems. Valls and slabs considered as

missile shields are-two foot thick (minimum) reinforced concrete with
minimum 3,000 psi compressive strength at 28 days, unless noted
otherwise. Barrier design approach is discussed in Section 3.5.3.

. .
,

Systems or components located outside Seismic Category I structures and *

j not provided with a unique concrete missile shield (see also ' '

! Table 3.5-5) are identified in Table 3.5-7, along with the method of
providing missile protection.

3.5.3 BARRIER DESIGN PROCEDURES ''

The exposed valls and roofs of Seismic Category I structures hee a
minimum concrete thickness of 24 inches and are reinforced each way on

each face with a minimum of No. 8 bars at 12_ inch center-to-center for_

valls, and No. 9 bars at 12 inch center-to-center for slabs. Typical
elements were evaluated for local effects of penetration, perforation
and scabbing as well as overall_ structural response.

Local effects were determined to be of a noncritical nature by
comparison of the Perry missile spectrum and Perry missile barriers to
full scale test results.(4,5) Overall structural response was evaluated
for typical concrete structural elements by demonstrating that-actual

. target ultimate capacity exceeded the required capacity to resist the
predicted peak force due to impact of the missile plus anticipated

3.5-16
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design loads as established by design loading combinations. The pipe
missile impact force is estimated from full scale test results(4) to be
350 kips applied as a triangular pulse.I6) The wooden and automobile
missiles were considered as deformable missiles since the vood pole
splinters and the automobile crushes as evidenced by full scale
tests.I ' ) Peak impact force vas imparted by the automobile as
determined by the equation (8)

PB + MY

vhere:

P
B crushing strength of the missile (uncrushed mass times-

deceleration)

mass density per unit lengthp -

V residual velocity at instant being considered-

For a rectangular pulse (6) and limiting ductility ratio of 10,I ) "'
-

required target strength was 420 kips. .Barrists having the minimum

thicknesswithequalpositiveandnegativereinforcingwereevajuated
using a limiting ductility ratio of 10 for flexural-elements. Capacity
of the Perry missile barrier and its supporting elements was sufficient
to resist the assumed loadings.

The lightest steel column section supporting a missile barrier was
evaluated for a peak impact load of 640 kips based on a ductility factor
of 1.3. The section was determined adequate to resist the assumed load
in combination with design dead and live loads supported.

3.5-17
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Seismic events and torna o generation are assemed not to occur
simultaneously. Each safety class building is designed to withstand
seismic loading which is more severe than tornado vind plus missile
impact loads; therefore, structures are sufficient to resist the tornado
loading.

Interior structural elements used as barriers to contain internally
generated missiles are also of reinforced concrete of the same thickness
and minimum reinforcement as exterior valls and roofs. Internally

generated missiles are lighter than, and travel at lover velocities
thnn, the postulated tornado missiles. Thus, the internal barriers are
adequate to serve the intended purpose of protecting safety class
equipment.

_
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i POTENTIAL TORNADO HISSILES

I
Design

Geometric Total Veight Velocity
Element Properties (3) (Ib) (ft/sec)

Vood Plank Am = 4 in. x 12 in. 125 280 i

L = 12 ft

Vood Pole D = 8 in. 209 180
L = 12 ft-

Utility Pole D = 14 in. 1,880 91
L = 35 ft

Solid Steel Rod D = 1 in. 8 200
L = 3 ft

'

6 in. Sch 40 Pipe D -6.625 in. 285 155
L = 15 f t '

s. s
12 in. Sch 40 Pipe D = 12.75 in. 800 -75

L = 15 ft

Compact Auto Am = 1.5 ft x 2,000 180
4.9 ft

...

Passenger Auto Am = 1.67 ft x 4,000 17b
6.0 ft

- e, .
.

NOTE:

1. D = diameter
L = length
Am = impact area

!
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